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THE POOR WASHERWOMAN
" I DECLARE, I hare half a mind to put this bed-quilt
into the wash to-day. It does not really need to go
either ; but I think I will send, it down."
" Why will you put it in, Mary, if it does not need to
go ? " asked her good old aunt, in her quiet and expressive way.
" Why, you see, annt, we have but a small wash today ; so small that Susan will get through by one o'clock
at the latest, and I shall have to pay her the same as
"
though she worked till night ; so
"Stop a moment, dear," said the old lady gently,
" Stop a moment, and think. Suppose you were in the
situation poor Susan is, obliged, you tell me, to toil over
the wash-tub six days out of the seven, for the bare necessaries of life ; would you not be glad, once in a while,
to get through before night, to have a few hours of daylight to labour for yourself and family ; or better still, a
few hours to rest ? Mary, dear, it is a hard, hard way
for a woman to earn a living: begrudge not the poor
creature ati easy day. This is the fourth day in succession she has risen by candle-light and plodded through
the cold here and there to her customers' houses, and
toiled away existence. Let her go at noon, if she gets
through; who knows but that she may have come from
the sick-bed of some loved one, and she counts the hours,yes, the minutes, till she can return, fearing that she may
be one too late ? Put it back on the bed, and sit down
here while I tell you what one poor washerwoman endured, because her employer did as you would to make
out the wash." And the old woman took off her glasses,
and wiped away the tears that from some cause had gathered in her aged eyes, and then with a tremulous voice
related the promised story :
" There was never a more blithsome bridal than that
of Ada R . None ever had higher hopes, more blissful
anticipations. She married the man of her choice ; one
of whom any woman might be proud ; few, indeed,
had a sunnier life in prospect than she had.
" And for ten years there fell no shadow on her path.
Her home was one of beauty and real comfort; her husband the same kind, gentle, loving man, as in the days
of courtship ; winning laurels every year in his profession ; adding new comforts to his home, and new joys
to his fireside. And besides these blessings, God had
given another; a little crib stood by the bedside, its
tenant a golden-haired baby-boy, the image of its noble
father, and dearer than aught else earth coul,d offer.
" But I must not dwell on those happy days; my
story has to do with other days. It was with them as it
has often been with others; -just when the cup was
sweetest, it was dashed away. A series of misfortunes
and reverses occurred with startling rapidity, and swept
a\xay from them everything but love and their babe.
Spared to one another and to that, they bore a brave
heart, and in a distant city began a new fortune. Well
and strongly did they struggle, and at length began once
more to see the sunlight ofprosperity shine'upon their home.
But a little while it stayed, and then the shadows fell.
The husband sickened, and lay for many months upon a
weary couch, languishing not only with mental and
bodily pain, but oftentimes for food and medicine. All
that she could do, the wife performed with a faithful
hand. She went from one thing to another, till, at length,
she who had worn a satin garment upon her bridal-day,
toiled at the wash-tub for the scantiest living. In a
dreary winter, long before light, she would rise morning
after morning, and labour for the dear ones of her lowly
home. Often she had to set off through the cold deep
snow, and grope her way to kitchens, which were sometimes smoky and gloomy, and toil there at rubbing, rinsing, and starching, not unfrequently wading knee-deep iii
the drifts to hang out the clothes that froze even ere she
had fastened them to the line. And when night came,
with her scanty earnings, she would again grope through
the cold and snow to her ofttimes lightless and fireless
home ; for her husband was too sick to tend even the
fire or strive a light. And, 6, with what a shivering
heart she would draw near, fearing ever she would be too
late. It is a fact, that for six weeks, at one time, she
never saw the face of her husband or her child, save by
lamp-light, except on the Sabbath. How glad she would
have been to have had, once in a while, a small washing
gathered for her!
" One dark winter morning, as she was preparing the
frugal breakfast and getting everything ready before she
left, her husband called her to the bedside.
" 'Ada," said he in almost a whisper, "I want yon to
try and come home early to-night; be home before the
light goes ; do Ada !"
"' I'll try," answered she, with a choked utterance.
"' Do try, Ada. I have a strange desire to see your
face by daylight. To-day is Friday ; I have not seen it
since Sunday. I must look upon it once again."
_"' Do you feel worse ? " asked she anxiously, feeling
'•
his pulse as she spoke.
"' No, no, I think not; but I do want to see your face
once more by sunlight, I cannot wait till Sunday.'
" Gladly would she have tarried by his bedside till the
sunlight had stolen thronglv1 the little window ; but it
might not be. Money was wanted, and she must go
forth to labour. She left her husband. She reached the
kitchen of her employer, and with a troubled face
waited for the basket to be brought. A smile played
on her wan face as she assorted its contents. She could
get through easily by two o'clock ; yes, and, if she hurried, perhaps by one.' Love and anxiety lent new
strength to her weary arms ; and five minutes after the
clock struck one she was just about emptying the tubs,
when the mistress came in with a couple of bed-quilts]
saying
"' As you have so small a wash to-day, Ada, I think
you may do these yet.' After the mistress had turned
her back, a ciy of agony, wrung from the deepest fountain of the washerwoman's heart, gushed to her lips.
Smothering it as best she could, she set to work again,
and rubbed, rinsed, and hung out. It was half-past
three, when she started for home, an. hour too late! and
the aged narrator sobbed.
" An hour too late," continued she, after a long pause.
"Her husband was dying ; yes, almost gone! He had
strength given him to whisper a few words to the halffrantic wife, to tell her how he longed to look upon her
face ; that he could not see her then, he lay in the shadow
of death. One hour she pillowed his head upon her
,
suffering heart ; and then he was at rest I
" Mary, Mary dear! " and there was a soul-touching
emphasis in the aged woman's words, " be kind to your
washerwoman: instead of striving to make her, day's
work as long as may be, shorten it, lighten it. "'- few
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women will go oirt .to washing daily, unless their needs
are pressing. No woman on her bridal-day expects to
labour in that way -and be sure, Mary, if she is constrained to do so, it is the last resort. That poor woman, labouring now so hard for you, has not always
been a washerwoman. She has seen better days. She has
passed through terrible trials too. I can read her story
in her pale, sad face. Be kind to her; pay her what
she asks, and let her go home as early as she can."
*
*
*
*
#,...#
*
" You have finished in good time to-day, Susan" said
Mrs. M , ! as the washerwoman, with her old cloak
and hood on, entered the pleasant room to get the money
she had earned.
"Yes, ma'am, I have; and my heart, ma'am, is relieved of a heavy load ; I was so afraid I should be kept
till night, and I am needed so at home."
" Is there sickness there ? " said the aunt, kindly."
Tears gushed to the woman's eyes as she answered,
" Ah, ma'am ! I left my baby almost dead this morning :
he will be quite so to-morrow. I know it, I have seen
it too manj times ; and none but a child of nine years
to attend to him. 0 1 I must go, and quickly." And
grasping the money she had toiled for while her baby was
dying, she hurried to her dreary home. Shortly after,
they followed her ; the young wife who had never known
sorrow, and the aged matron whose hair was white with
trouble, followed her to her home ! the home of the drunkard's wife, the drunkard's babes. She was not too late.
The little dying boy knew its mother. But at midnight
he died, and then kind hands took from the mother the
breathless form, closed the bright eyes, straightened the
tiny limbs, bathed the cold clay, and folded about it the
pure white shroud ; yes and did more ; they.gave, what
the poor so seldom have, time to weep.
" O, aunt! " ;said Mrs. M , with tears in her eyes,
" if my heart blesses you, how much more must poor
Susan's I . Had it not'been for you, she would have been
too late. It has been a sad yet holy lesson. I shall
always now be kind to the poor washerwoman. But,
aunt, was the story you told me a true one—all true, I
mean ? "
" The reality of that! 'story whitened this 'head, when
it had seen but thirty summers ; and the memory of it
has been one of my keenest sorrows. It is not strange,
therefore, that / should pity the poor washerwoman."

THE MINER AND HIS SICK WIFE.
THE managers of one of the branches of the Yorkshire
Savings' Bank, were visited every week by a workingman, who regularly deposited apart of his wages. This
he did for a considerable time, and his punctuality and
decent appearance (for though a coal-miner his person
and dress were scrupulously clean) attracted their attention. One evening lately, the miner gave notice to withdraw the whole of his deposits, and in due course called
for his money. On handing the amount to him the
managers expressed a hope that he would employ it in
some useful way, for by means of a gentle inquiring hint
of this kind, depositors are often induced to allow their
money to remain in the Bank, instead of frittering it
away on unworthy objects. The mirier, with the greatest
simplicity, and in the broadest " Yorkshire," replied
that his wife was slowly recovering from a severe illness, 'that the doctor had given1 his opinion that she
would get quite well, if she could go for change of air
to the seaside, and that he had-been grieving at having
no means of securing her these, 'When he suddenly bethought himself of his money in the "Bank," and that
was the reason why he had come for it! The deposits
so regularly paid in, amounted to several pounds, and
the worthy miner seemed highly delighted at the prospect of his wife's restoration to health. As he left the
room he expressed in a most feeling manner his deep
gratitude. The " Savings' Bank" he said had led him to
husband his savings and thus provide for a "rainy day."
Had this man's habits been like those of too many of
his class, his wife would, in, all probability, have been
lost to him. This pleasing incident shows what a benefit,
under God's blessing, Savings' Banks afford to the working-classes, and how gratefully they are appreciated by
those who take advantage of them. Communicated by
one of the Managers.

THE RICKETY DRAWER;
Or, Religion in the Workshop.
"Yotr are not going to put in that piece of wood, Rich,
ard ?" said'one workman to another.
" Yes, I am. No one will be the wiser for it."
" But some one may be wronged by it."
" No very serious wrong. The worst that can happen,
will be a rickety drawer."
"But, Richard, if you will take the trouble to go np
into the third 'story, and select a better-seasoned piece of
wood, you will then be able to furnish a drawer that will
always run smoothly."
I am not going to take that trouble. Mrs. Thompson would be very far from putting herself out as much
for me."
" It doesn't strike me that you have anything to do
with Mrs. Thompson's disposition towards you, in the
case. It is a simple question of right and wrong. You
are at work on a wardrobe, for which she has agreed to
pay our employer a 'certain price. The understanding
is, of course, that the wood and workmanship are to be
of good quality. Now, if you put in that piece of wood,
you will wrong both Mrs. Thompson and our employer.
She will receive a defective, troublesome article, and he
will be injured in his business ; for Mrs. Thompson
would hardly engage him to make another piece of furniture after finding herself deceived in this. Your doing
this thing, Richard, is according to my notion, a violation of Christian duty."
" I don't see that Christian duty has anything to do
in the matter. Mrs. Thompson ran master down in the
price, and I am not too [well paid for my part of the
work. So, you see, I can't afford to be hunting about
after seasoned wood. This'piece comes nicely to my
hand, and I am going to use it."
" I have nothing more to say," replied the fellowworkman, "except to repeat my judgment of your act,
and call it a violation of Christian-duty. Our praying,
singing, and Bible-reading, Richard, will not help us
heavenward, unless we are just between man and man.
The Christian profession is nothing without the Christian
life. Our religion, in order to change us radically, must
descend into alljOjUt commonest duties. It belongs as
much to the"sSbfras^i^^
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family as to the church. If you put in that piece
wood, knowing, as you do, that it will render the ward
robe you are making permanently defective, you wi'
hurt your own soul."
"Don't trouble yourself about my soul," was th
rather short reply. " I will take good care of that. I
you hadn't said so much about it magnifying i
molehill into a^ mountain I might have selected i
better piece of wood. But this shall go in now. I'L
risk the consequences."
" The risk may be greater than you imagine. I
generally is in all such cases," was the grave reply.
And here the remonstrance closed. Richard Wheeler
the journeyman cabinet-maker, used the unseasoned piee
of word, and went on to finish the wardrobe, which was
sent home at the time agreed upon, and the price paid
Time passed on. The wardrobe, which had been
placed in the chamber of Mrs. Thompson, gave grea
satisfaction for a time ; but the unseasoned piece o
wood failed at length to do its proper duty, and the
drawer began halting in its work. The disproportionate
shrinkage of one side of the drawer, bent all the parts
out of line, and so the opening and closing thereof was
always attended with more or less difficulty.
Richard, the journeyman who made the wardrobe, was
in the wareroom one day when Mrs. Thompson came in,
who with some warmth of manner said to his employer" I don't think you have dealt fairly by me in that
wardrobe, Mr. Cartwright."
" Rather a grave charge, Mrs. Thompson," replied the
cabinet-maker. " Why do you say so ? "
" You haven't made it of properly seasoned wood ;
thing for which I particularly stipulated," said the lady.
"I beg your pardon, Madam ;" Mr. Cartwright spoke
with .jvisible indignation; " the wood was properly
seasoned."
" And I say that it was not." Mrs. Thompson was growing excited. " Why, there's one drawer, in particular,
so all awry from shrinking in some ;parts of it, that it
requires more humouring to get it in and out, than
have the patience to give. I'm tempted some days to
have the whole thing thrown into the street. It would
disgrace the poorest cabinet-maker in the city ! "
This was rather more than Mr. Cartwright could bear.
He lost temper, and gave Mrs. Thompson so bluff a reply, that she went off in a passion, threatening, to warn
all her friends against the cabinet-maker's establishment.
Richard made a hasty retreat from the. wareroom to
the workshop. His state of mind was not one to be envied.
Here was the evil fruit of his wrong act ; and what a
monstrous production from so small a seed ! He had
not only been unjust to Mrs. Thompson, but had seriously
injured his employer ; for it was plain that custom would
be diverted from the shop through his improper act.
The journeyman carried a sober heart home with him
at the close of the day. His fellow-workman, the one
who had remonstrated with him about putting into the
wardrobe drawer an unseasoned piece ef wood, called
for him after supper, to go with him to a religious meeting, but Richard declined. For the first time he saw
clearly the want of agreement between his conduct in
this particular, and that which was demanded by the
Divine law of justice from man to man.
" Come ! " urged his fellow-workman.
But Richard said, "No, not to-night," in such a resolute way, that he was left to himself. He passed the
evening in a very unhappy frame of mind.
On the next Sunday he attended church as usual. He
was still troubled in his thoughts by what had occurred.
Singularly enough it seemed to him that almost every
sentence spoken by the preacher had a more or less remote application to himself. Every proposition was a
mirror in which he could see his own distorted image.
But the closing portions of the sermon smote him with
humiliating convictions of wrong.
" No man can be a Christian," said the minister, " who
is not faithful in his common, daily, life-pursuits. The
judge must administer justice from equity, and not from
favour, or the lure of bribes. " The physician must regard the life and health of his patient above all other
considerations. The merchant must deal justly, and the
mechanic execute his work in all things faithfully. Il
will not answer to disregard these things. My brother,"
and the minister warmed in his manner, as he leaned
over the pulpit, and looked, as it seemed to - Richard,
directly into the pew where he sat, "do not hope to
reach Heaven by the old way. You must walk in
another, and narrower road. Let us suppose you are a
workman. Now, what is Christianity in the workshop ?
You must take it with you there, remember. You cannot leave it behind you, go where you will; for it is no
loosely-fitting garment, but an element of life.. Yes, you
must take it with you into the workshop, my brother. Not
as the Bible in your hand1 ; nor as hymns to make the air
melodious ; nor as pious talk with fellow-workmen. No,
no ; workshop Christianity consists in a religious fidelity
to your employer and his customers. If you neglect or
slight the work you are paid to perform, you commit
sin ; and your pious acts will go for nothing."
What further the preacher said, Richard knew not.
He passed, in his application, to trader, manufacturer,
and the various professions in life, but his thought was
bound by the artizan's duty.
" A sad thing happened this morning," said Richard's
wife, on his return from work one day in the following
week. " Mrs. Thompson broke a blood-vessel, and now
lies very ill. The doctors have but little hope of her
recovery."
" How did that happen ? "asked the mechanic, with
a sudden sense of uneasiness.
" She was trying to push in a drawer that didn't run
smoothly, when it caught, and the jar I believe, caused
the blood-vessel to break. It was a wardrobe drawer."
" What's the matter, Richard ? You look pale! Are
you sick ?/' asked his wife in a tone of anxiety.
" I don't feel very well ; " he answered. " Did you
say that she was thought to be in danger ? "
" Yes, she lies very low."
Richard turned his face away. When supper was
placed before him, he tried to eat, in order that his wife
might not see how deeply he was troubled ; but only a
few mouthfuls passed his lips. Silent, and apart from
the family, he sat during the evening ; and the night
which followed was, for the most part, sleepless.'
On his way to work, next morning, Richard went past
the dwelling of Mrs. Thompson. He almost feared to
look at the house, when he came in sight, lest deathsigns in the window should give the fatal intelligence of her
dissolution. He breathed more freely when he saw that
all remained as usual. So,anxious was he that he stopped
and made inquiryas to her condition. '-=-- ^- "- :..;.
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" Something better." How the words made his heart
(
leap.
" Is she out of danger ? " he asked, almost tremblingly.
"Oh, no, but the doctor speaks encouragingly."
Richard went on his way. At night, as he returned
homeward, he called to inquire again.
" She is no worse." This was all the comfort he received, and on this he passed another restless night.
" If she dies, am I not her murderer ? " This was the
thought that troubled him so deeply, and made him so
anxious about the life of Mrs. Thompson. It was more
than a week before all danger seemed past, and then the
unhappy workman breathed more freely. How the thin
white face and feeble steps of Mrs. Thompson rebuked
him, a month afterwards, as he met her one day in the
street. He could not rest after that until he had obtained
possession of the wardrobe drawer, and adjusted it so
accurately to its place that it might be moved in and out
by the hand of a child. In doing this he took care to
remove the defective piece of wood.
" Why have you done this ? " It was the sudden
question of Mrs. Thompson, as Richard, having mad
all right, was about leaving the house.
He was confused.
" I did not send for you to do this."
The dark eyes of Mrs. Thompson looked ont from
their hollow sockets upon the almost startled workman.
"There was an unseasoned piece of wood in that
drawer," said Richard, speaking with as much calmness,
as he could assume. " I wrongly placed it there, and T
alone am to blame. Mr. Cartwright believed that every
part of the work was of seasoned wood, according to
agreement. He never meant to wrong you. He is an
honest man. Oh, ma'am ! if you can forgive me, do
so, for since the accident to yourself I have been one of
the most wretched of men."
" I can do no less than forgive," answered the lady,
gravely, " and I hope God will forgive also, for you have
been the agent of a great wrong."
The journeyman cabinet-maker retired with a lesson
in his heart that it was impossible ever to forget. After
that, he tried to bring his religion into the workshop, and,
by God's help, he was successful, in a good degree.
It was then, and not till then, that he began really moving heavenward. Before he depended on states of feeling, but now on just acts to his neighbour, grounded in
T. s. A.
a religious principle.

OLD JACK, THE SAGACIOUS HORSE.
THE whole of the stone required for Waterloo Bridge,
London (excepting the balustrades, which were brought
ready-worked from Aberdeen), was hewn in some fields
adjacent to the erection on the Surrey side. It was transDorted on to the work upon trucks drawn along railways,
n the first instance over temporary bridges of wood ;
and it is a remarkable circumstance that nearly the whole
of the material was drawn by one horse, called " Old
Jack," a most sensible animal and a great favourite. His
driver was, generally speaking, a steady and trustworthy
man,' though rather too fond of his dram before breakfast.
As the railway along which the stone was drawn passed
n front of the public-house door the horse and truck
were usually pulled up while Tom entered for his " mornng." On one occasion the driver stayed so long that
' Old Jack," becoming impatient, poked his head into
;he open door, and taking his master's coat collar between
his teeth, though in a gentle sort of manner, pulled him
out from the midst of his companions, and thus forced him
o resume his day's work Smiles' Lives of Engineers.

NEITHER WORK, NOR WAGES;
Or, the Cotton Famine.
HAST thou a home with comforts stor'd,
A cheerful fire, an ample board,
Raiment to suit our changeful year,
No pressing claims, no boding fearDear children climbing on thy knee,
The mother sharing in their gleeFair skies, and prospects rich and bright
Filling each bosom with delight
And hast thou not a thought to spare
For those whose hearts are rack'd with care ?
Just look within that shattered door
See the bare walls, the naked floor,
No fuel there, no table spread,
But children crying for their bread.
How wan and meagre they appear,
Whilst all around is dull and drear I,
No smile upon the parent's cheek,
No wages now from week to week,
Of all they valued most, bereft ;
With scarce a chair or table left.
The cotton gone, the hands are still,
The engines hush'd, and closed the mill*
Yet once they seemed so well to do,
Their mercies great, their trials few,
All labouring for their common weal,
With minds to think and hearts to feelHonest, contented with their own,
They joy'd to work and stand alone.
How has this dismal change occurr'd,
Have our poor neighbours sadly err'd ?
Are they the idle thriftless poor
For whom there is no hope, no cure ?
Ah ! no, they suffer without blame.
No foul dishonour stains their name,
And in the midst of such distress,
'Tis little that their lips confess,
Shrinking from beggary, they try
To shun the cold unfeeling eye ;
And often helpless, worn and faint,
Bear on, and utter no complaint!
Have they not filled us with surprise,
And won the favour of the wise ?
Their patient bearing felt and known
In other lands as ia our own ?
Brave, noble spirits! He who hears
Your secret prayers, and sees your tears',
Will never turn His ear away,
In this appalling cloudy day ;
He who has suffered human grief,
Will surely plead for your relief;
And prompt the liberal soul to feel
Responsive to the warm appeal I
2L B»
.
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such a good manager that
SAMMY HICK AND HIS PIPE.
only in different places, she
her savings have, as it: were,
is praising God in heaven, IT is said of that good man, Sammy Hick, the Mickledoubled her husband's income.
and I am praising Him on field Blacksmith, that" as he understood the words of
Ponder the path of thy
It is one of the wisest of
earth. Of course I know that the Lord Jesus, it was quite enough for him to see the
always, but on the Sabbath path of duty steadfastly to travel in it."
THE distress in our Manufacturing districts is truly our old proverbs " A penny
feet, and let all thy ways
saved is a penny earned."
I 've time to think of it all,
" An instance of this feature of his character was exfearful. In Blackburn and Preston about one-half of
Now, consideration as to
and feel it all. Oh ! the Sab- hibited in his sudden abandonment of tobacco. One day
be established. Prov. iv. 26.
the entire working population are dependent upon expense and
carefulness
bath is a rare day for com- he gave sixpence to a poor widow. She blessed him,
forting the mourner, I seem and could hardly find words enough with which to exparochial and charitable help for bread. We hare been about money need not, and
ought not, to make people
to get a little way into heaven press her thanks. He said to himself,' Well, if sixpence
urged to invite the readers of the " British Workman " miserly. The perfection of
that day, and to forget all but makes that poor creature so happy, 0 how many sixthe blessed promise through pences have I spent in filling my mouth with tobacco !'
to aid in relieving their distressed fellow-workers, and management in a workingman's home is that there shall be no waste and no want. Christ: 'There remaineth a rest for the people of God.'" He made a vow instantly, never to let a pipe enter his
we feel assured that thousands will cheerfully respond
First of all, a wife has to consider the amount that her
As I heard his simple words, I asked myself, have I lips again. Soon afterwards, he was taken very ill, and
to the appeal, by giving or collecting, not less than husband gives her to keep house. Then she must con ever yet sufficiently valued the Sabbath? Have I ever a doctor said to him, ' Mr. Hick, you must resume your
sider how she is to make her household expenses come felt that it binds together kindred on earth and kindred pipe.' ' I will not,' he replied. ' Then,' said the doctor,
sixpence each, for this benevolent purpose.
within that sum, and then she must consider how she in heaven? Oh, dear reader, let us more than ever trea- ' if you do not you will not live.' < Bless the Lord, then,'
The following gentlemen have consented to act as a can arrange to get as many serviceable comforts in diet, sure our Sabbaths; keep thenvholy, keep them happy.
said Sammy, I shall go to heaven. I have made a vovr
Committee for receiving contributions, and distributing clothing, and household affairs, as will be for the good
to the Lord, that the pipe shall never enter my mouth
of her family ; and lastly, she must consider how she is
again, and it never shall.' Sammy Hick kept hia
them to the various Local Relief Committees ; or in such to put a little by, out of the money given her, to meet a
GARDENS FOR ALL.
vow, and lived to be an old man ! "—Rev. T. E. Thorsby.
way as may from time to time appear most desirable : time of sickness, or scarcity of work, or other calamity.
OH, would that every man, however poor,
Now there will be plenty of consideration needed in doing
MENDED WAYS.
Had, in this p-leasant favoured land of ours,"
THE EAHL OF SHAFTESBTJRY, President.
all this, quite as much as if my good reader had to buy
His bit of garden, howsoever small,
a field or to plant a vineyard.
RIDING out with a friend one bright day in Spring, over
That he might call his own ; and dig and plant, .
SAMUEL GURNET, ESQ., M. P., Treasurer,
And no one would be more ready than I am to admit
Ashdown Forest in Sussex, we passed an old man who
And eat what he had sown : our city poor,
that having done all that has been named, the wisest
was busily engaged mending the high road.
That they could feel the influence of flowers,
How. A. KINNAIRD, M.P. I F. CROSSLET, ESQ., M.P. forethought and the most careful consideration will not
" You are doing what we all ought to be doing, mendSummer their children (what is childhood, what,
always prevent distress and want from coming to the
ing our ways," said my friend.
JUDGE PATNE.
| H. F. BARCLAY, ESQ.
Without its daisies and its buttercups ?),
humble industrious home.
"Yes, sir," said the worthy old man, looking up, and
MR. T. B. SMITHIES.
Live in the presence of the mighty trees,
This very year what deep affliction has been suffered
with a pleasant smile, touching his hat.
And breathe the cool fresh bracing air of fields.*
in Lancashire, by families that have exercised considera" When you wish to mend this road you have to get
Well, if it may not be, then get a flower,
Hon. Sec.—MB. E. H. BURDEKIW.
tion,'both in earning and in saving money. Through no
the stones from the quarry, but there is another source
And put it in thy window, sun thyself
from whence we may get what will mend our ways." '
fault of theirs, and no fault of the Government of this
With its dear beauty, raise thy spirit up
country, the skilful) hand of industry has been paralyzed
"Yes, sir. The Bible is the quarry we must goto
4§T It is particularly requested that all Contributions and
With
its
fresh
fragrance,
for
it
smells
of
heaven,
if we would mend our lives," was the stonebreaker's reply.
the comfortable home made desolate. In such grief
be addressed to THE TREASURER, at the office of the it seems vain to speak of human consolation ; and yet
Remembrancer of Eden. Gardening,
Man's primal work, is a most blessed toil,
" British Workman," No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. the deep and respectful sympathy that all classes have felt
THE SABBATH AND ITS EFFECTS.
And hath strange leverage on us. Dig, thyself,
for these distresses, has been mainly caused by the fact that
IT is no rash assertion, that from that holy institution
(The gardener enjoys the garden most,
the Lancashire operatives had been, for the most part,
A FARMER'S TESTIMONY.
More than his master), and 'twill soothe thy mind, the Sabbath, have accrued to man, more knowledge of
considerate in the time of their prosperity. They had
Calm thy irascible temper, hush thy fears,
God, more instruction in righteousness, more guidance
MR. POTTO BROWN, an extensive Agriculturist at Hough- laid up in the Savings' Banks, and had surrounded themof his affections, and more consolation of His spirit, than
And send thee peaceful to the tug of life,
ton in Huntingdonshire, writes, "I have for many years selves with the decencies, and many of the comforts of
Its crosses and i>s ills. It cheers a man,
from all other means which have been devised in the
carried on my farm without giving my men any stimu- life, in their homes ; and the heart of the whole nation is
world, to make him wise and virtuous.
Makes him kfnd-hearted, social, genial,
'.
lants, and I find that they do their work touched to the very core, when thinking of the trouble that
Forms a serene parenthesis from care,
We cannot fully estimate the effects of the Sabbath,
quite as well as those who take beer, have come upon so industrious, intelligent, and patient a
unless we were once deprived of it.
And his whole nature raises and improves.
and I am not subject to the annoyances people. The lesson that we all learn is, that while 'we
Imagination cannot picture the depravity which would
accompanying the drinking must neglect no opportunity of being careful and conThe above beautiful lines are extracted from a valuable poetical
gradually ensue, if time were thrown into one promiscuin hot weather. I sometimes siderate, yet we must depend wholly on God. What- work, just published, entitled " Our English Months."
ous field, without those heaven-described beacons to rest,
weigh my abstainers before harvest, ever is wrong in human affairs, He does right always ;
and direct the passing pilgrim. Man would then plod
and find that they lose less weight than the beer drinkers. and amid His judgments He remembers mercy. He
through a wilderness of being, and one of the avenues
DON'T ROB THE POOR BIRDS.
often brings good out of evil, and in this case of terrible
I give the men an equivalent for the beer in money." *
that now admit the light which illuminates his spirit
distress, if the staple of the industry in Lancashire
" I LISTENED to the feathered warblers, pouring their would be perpetually closed. Bishop Dehon.
With the most pleasing results. Coffee, or oatmea! and water, has cotton, is henceforth grown in our own colonies, and we J
been supplied instead of beer, and the money saved has been di- are rendered independent of the slave produce of Southern \ harmony on every hand, with a congenial kindred regard
and
frequently
turned
out
of
my
path,
lest
I should
vided, amongst the hands. Many little " household comforts " and America, two inestimable benefits will come out of this
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
warm clothing for winter use, have been purchased by the harvest
disturb their little songs, or frighten them to another
hands through the adoption of this course. Oatmeal and water is sorrow. Our own people will be supplied by their fellowExtracts from Canvassers'Letters.
one of the most strengthening liquids that hard-working men can subjects to the great increase of our national wealth ; and station. Surely, said I to myself, he must be a wretch "Two young friends and 'myself have canvassed' the whole ef onr
indeed who regardless of your harmonious endeavour to village, apd the result is fifty-two
possibly have.
slavery, that curse of the world, will be abolished.
subscribers to the British Wordplease
him
can
eye
your
elusive
flights
to
discover
your
man, and twenty-eight for the Band of Hope Review. For an agri,-The 17th verse is full of instruction to women genersecret
recesses
and
to
cultural
rob
you
district
of
all
where many families are unable to read, and many
the
property
nature
ally. Strength is often thought to be the prerogative and
more have no desire, we have succeeded as well as I expected. It
; SPEAK GENTLY TO CHILDREN.
special blessing of man. There is no doubt that the gives you, your dearest comforts, your helpless nestlings." gives me real pleasure to see the joy with which these periodicali
Robert
Burns.
are
received."
G. L., FREISTON.
SPEAK gently to children. Every day of their lives adds health of women requires more care, and, as a rule, is
"I have obtained sixty-seven regular 'subscribers to the
another page to the book of memory, which in after life more uncertain, than that of man ; and yet it is proved
' BRITISH WORKMAN.' I think the best plan is to show a copy of
will be perused with pleasure or pain ; and as they turn by the tables of mortality that more women live to old
the periodical. Twenty-two of my'subscribers had never seen or
SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAINS.
over leaf after leaf of this interesting volume, they should age than men.
heard of it, but when they saw the pictures they decided at once.
find no harsh words no unjust accusations or unkind
It sometimes happens that the wife and mother in a THE following emphatic protest is from the North They are all servants in gentlemen's families." F. H., Eaton Terrace, St. John's Wood, London, N.\V.
'
' "'
treatment stereotyped there, but instead, gentle words, family, has less care when her health suffers than any American Review. It is particular
" I receive favourable communications respecting the 'BRITISH
kindness of manner without harshness, and the miniature member of the household. She wears herself out for such sentiments from such a source.
WORKMAN ' from a fellow-worker in the Highlands, my native home.
of features glowing with love and sympathy ; in a word, others, and receives but little attention in her own need.
" Sunday trains are advocated on the ground that they We
are trying which will get the most subscribers. In fact, four
pleasant scenes should meet the retrospective eye, as it Indeed she is often careless of her own health, and tasks enable those who have laboured all the week to enjoy of us are in the field! I am at the top of the tree, and I shall try
rests upon the pages of childhood. Every child has its her strength beyond her power. This should not be as the country air, to visit their friends, and take recreation, and keep there. Our numbers at present stand thus, 132 114 110,
trials, moments when its heart swells almost to bursting a duty to her family, she should be very careful of her for which their employers give them no other season. and 97." J. S., Littleover.
WHAT is DONE IN A SUNDAY-SCHOOL IN WALSAM,. We have rewith some childish sorrow, and at such times how often health. A great deal of work may be done by a wise We believe that sober and well-disposed persons of this ceived
the following from the superintendent of a Sunday-school in
is the sensitive child wounded by harsh words or unkind method no delay and no hurry should be the rule, and class are, in general, satisfied with the domestic repose the above town ; -'On the first Sunday of every
month we give a
treatment! Many persons assume gentleness, speaking if a woman considers and plans, she will have rules about and quiet, the walk to church, and the means of im- copy of the ' BAND OP HOPE REVIEW' to ev°ry boy and girl, who,
to the erring in a tone of forced calmness, forgetting that her own health, and be watchful over it, as well as over provement proffered by the weekly Sabbath. Where during the Sundays of the preceding month, nave been in' attendwhen their names were called over. By this means we secure
children are instinctively discerning, and often distinguish her husband and children. The cure of disease is a very Sunday trains have been established, they have not been aance
more regular attendance at the appointed hour., because should
between true and false gentleness. True gentleness has complicated and difficult matter ; but the care of health filled by the industrious and worthy portion of the com- any come in even but once afterwards, it disentitles the» to receive
its home in the heart; it is a virtue we should cultivate, to people of good constitution, is simple, it depends, un- munity, but by the idle, dissipated, and corrupt. The the prize. The cost is but very trifling, and is borne principally by
myself (our school not being very large). In large schools it might
particularly in our intercourse with children, for gentle- der God's blessing, on the use of pure air ventilation ; very class of people against whose society it would be be
borne by
teachers, or paid out of the general fund. The reness will often subdue the most stubborn child, but the pure water cleanliness ; plain food, well cooked ; exer- well that the better portion of the poor should be se- sults, I am the
sure, would amply justify the outlay."
dispositions of many have been spoiled by harshness. cise working and walking ; clothing, warm and easy. dulously guarded. We would indeed have more thought KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. We have been asked to call attention to a
"My father never speaks cross to me," said a little girl Temperance in food, drink, pleasure, and passions ; all taken than has yet been for the recreation of the labourin recent effort put forth by the " Bristol and Clifton Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals." The committee of this active
of eight years, while speaking to us of her father ; and, subordinated to the will of God.
classes. They, most of all, on account of the unspiritual auxiliary
of the London Society, have recently forwarded a lithothough that father was a strunger, yet we respected him
If a woman shuts herself in a hot room, neglects plen- routine of the week's service, need the unbroken consecra- graphed circular to the managers of the large schools in the neighfor his gentleness to his child. The world might speak tiful washing of clothes and person, takes to sipping tion of Sunday for the good of their higher natures. But bourhood, calling attention to the importance of teaching the young
unkindly of him, but, whatever were his faults, he had strong drink, or even coddling herself with hot tea and we cannot think any injurious results would ensue, or any to avoid cruelty to the inferior animals, and also asking them to
circulate
tracts
this subject. If there were an auxiliary society
one noble trait of character to which his child bore coffee, instead of nourishing food: if she sits indoors, less work be done, if the weekly labour ceased on Satur- in every town inonthe
kingdom, following the good example of the
testimony, when she said, " My father never speaks cross or lies too long in bed; or turns night into day, and does day noon, and thus by the weekly half-holiday the Bristol Society, we feel assured that much good would be the
retome."
not get enough quiet sleep ; if she laces herself in with stiff temptations to desecrate the Sabbath were removed, and sult; not only in lessening the sufferings of the brute creation, bat
in
promoting
habits
of kindness amongst the young.
stays, and bulges herself out with a frame-work of steel physical and social needs provided for. This is a privithat ought to be called a fire-trap, if she give way to lege generally accorded to the slaves in the south ; can
BIBLE PATTERN OF A 600D WOMAN-NO, VI,
NOTICES
OP
BOOKS.
angry passions, or inordinate eating and drinking, she is it be less needed by farm-servants, journeymen, or
sure to become weak in body and mind, and perils factory operatives ?
CONSIDERATION.
Life-Story.—A Prize Autobiography. By JAMES HILOne consideration to be taken into the account in the
" She considereth a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of her her happiness here and hereafter. She has not, and canLOCKS. W. Tweedie. Price Is.
hands she planteth a vineyard.
not have, that wisdom of which it is said, " Length of matter of Sunday trains is, if they are run, a very large
This is a very interesting narrative of the life-struggles of a
" She girdeth her loins with strength, 'and strengtheneth her days is in her right hand ; and in her left hand riches and number of engineers, firemen, conductors, breakmen, young Scotch
weaver. It shews what patient .perseverance, under
arms." PROVERBS xxxi. 16, 17.
honour." (Prov. iii. 16.) Let me hope that my readers and stationmasters must be, not occasionally, but God's blessing, will accomplish. The writer is now engaged in a
THE above passages have been often quoted to show the will pray for grace to perform their duty to themselves, permanently, cut off from all Sunday privileges, and useful mission amongst the industrial classes in London.
high estimation and honour in which a virtuous woman that they may become wise unto salvation.
made absolutely pariahs, as to the religious communities The "Pastor's Pledge," by Rev. WM. ROAF. 10th
was held by the Hebrews, and the authority over proto which they ostensibly belong. Such a procedure, inThousand. Second Edition. Price 6d. W. Tweedie.
perty that she was permitted to exercise. That is
This is without exception, one of the very best pamphlets we have
volving interests of unsurpassed moment for a very nuever read on the Temperance cause. The clerical declaration in
not the inquiry that I propose to enter into, or the asmerous class of people, can be justified only on the plea the
"NOT LOST, BUT GONE BEFORE."
appendix is a pleasing illustration the movement now going
pect of the subject that is most interesting to my
of a necessity so manifest, intense, and earnest, as to de- on amongst the clergy throughout theof country.
The friends of
readers. What woman has been under different systems I NEYEB remember to have had the above words more mand a costly sacrifice.
Temperance should lend this book among their neighbours.
is instructive to the historical reader and student; but fully exemplified, than in a conversation I once had with
The public also have important interests at stake on
what woman now is, and should be, is the important a venerable man, at a village on the south coast. This this issue. Steam is a fearful agent when under reckless
ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS.
matter for my valued sisters of the working-classes to study. aged pilgrim had recently lost his only child, a widowed management. We need for the guidance of our public "With 700 Engravings. A complete Edition
I know that some may repeat the remark made in the daughter, who had lived with him for years, and was the conveyances eminently sober, trustworthy, faithful men.
of the British Workman for 1855-1861, bound in cloth, price
10s. 6d., gilt edges, 12s. The Seven Yearly Parts may also be
introduction of these papers, and say " This Bible earthly prop and comfort of her old father's life.
But persons of this class would generally resign their
had, separately, in illustra;o.i 'jiucr covers. Price Is. 6d. each.
Pattern of a Good Woman here evidently refers to the
During the weekdays the bereaved father often seemed places rather than run Sunday trains ; or, were they to
rich and powerful, and not to us." To this I reply that much depressed, but it was noticed that he was always retain their places, it would be an inevitable deterioration "With. 800 Engravings. A Complete Edition of the Sand
of
Hope Review, for the First TEN YEARS, in cloth, 10s,, gilt
there are two words in the first verse that render the cheerful and tranquil on the Lord's-day. As his feeble of character. We should deem it an immense evil for
edges, 12s. The Eleven Yearly Parts may also be had, separatewhole of general application, those words are " She voice joined in the worship, it seemed as if new vigour our New England railroads to pass into the management
ly, in stiff illustrated paper covers, price Is. each. Cloth, gilt, 2s.
eonsidereth."
was given to him, and that the peace of God which pass- of such persons as will consent to forfeit their Sunday
The
Gardener's Daughter; or, Mind whom you
It matters not whether in great or small concerns, no eth all understanding had indeed entered into his heart. rest, privilege, and enjoyment. We write only what we
Marry! By R'iv. G. G. Rowe. With Eight Illustrations by Anelay.
wise woman neglects the duty of careful thinking over At length, I once ventured to say to him, " I am thank- know, when we say that we must lose, in that event,
Price One Shilling, post free. We strongly reeommend this
very affecting warning to young women, as a suitable present
what she does ; that we call consideration."
ful to see you so supported
many of the very functionfor
domestic
servants. It deserves a place in every kitchen.
It cannot be the special duty only of those who have under your trial."
aries whose caution, fidelity,
hundreds and thousands, to lay them out carefully and
" I should have sunk," he
and courtesy are among our
PACKETS BY POST.
wisely. It is surely an equal duty that the hard earnings answered, "if it had not
chief securities and comforts
ublisher will forward packets of the " British Workof honest toil the money that labour makes sweet, been for the Sabbath. My
in travelling, and to whom
to any part of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Shetand almost sacred, should be spent with the utmost neighbours said, ' You'll miss
Even so them also which
we owe it, not only that the land and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST FREE, as under :
consideration.
Mary most of all on Sun4 copies for 4d., or for one year 4s.
strong and self-reliant can
In most cases the man is the provider,
sleep in Jesus will God
8
- 8d.,
8s. \ MUST BE
days: but, bless you, on that
pursue their journeys in
12
Is.,
12s. /
have a very expressive name for the father of a family, day I always seem to meet
safety, but that invalids,
16
Is. 4d.,
;
16s. ) PAID IN"
bring with Mm-1 Thes. iv. 14.
they call him " The bread winner." But if it is his duty her. I hear her voice, as it
children, and unprotected
20
Is. Sd.,,
20s. \
to earn all he can, it is the wife's solemn duty to make were, praying with me, and
24
2s. Od.,1
24s. J ADVANCE.
females find their condition
50
4s. 2d.,
80s.
the very best of those earnings, by the careful way in singing with me, and I know
an unfailing claim upon nrAll ordert, (accompanied with remitlancet), to be addretted t«
which she lays them out. A wife has sometimes been we are doing the Mme thing,
and kindness."
. PAKCXIOOX, N«. t. Psttmoittr Row, London. M-0,
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when, my , little brother was
found, his hair was clotted with
blood and brains, and he was
dead. Whiskey had done it.
It has ruined me. I never was
drunk but once. I have only
one word more to say, and then
I am going to my final Judge,
I say it to young people never!
never! NEVER ! touch anything
that can intoxicate ! " As he
pronounced these words, the
drop fell, and was launched into an endless eternity.
I was melted to tears at the
recital and the awful spectacle.
My little heart seemed as if it
would burst, and break away
from my aching bosom, so intolerable were my feelings of
grief. And there, while looking with streaming eyes on the
body of that unfortunate young
man, as it hung between heaven
and earth, as unfit for either,
there it was that I took the
pledge never to touch strong
drink! Long years have passed
away. White hairs have thickened around these temples,
then so ruddy and so young,
but I have never forgotten the
last words of that young man,
I thank God that 1 have never
violated my promise. When
the tempter has offered me the
sparkling goblet, the words of
that young man have seemed
to sound in my ears again.

WORKMAN
MARKETING TOGETHER-A GOOD SIGN,

Sept. 1st, 1862.

HOMELY HINTS ON HOUSEHOLD MANAGEMENT,*

" Hints on Household ManageSOME years ago there lived in Navigation Road, in the THE series of excellent
Balfour, which appeared in our pages
City of York, a well-known working-man, who, although ment," by Mrs.have, by request, been reprinted in a cola first-rate workman when sober, was frequently in a two years ago,and
be had through any Booknow
may
form,
lective
muscular
state of intoxication. He was a man of great
strength. Not unfrequently did
it require the united power
of two or three policemen to
lodge him securely within the
walls of the police station. A I
member of the York Temperance Society visited this man
shortly after his release on one
occasion from the jail. He
listened with deep interest to the
entreaties of his visitor, and before they separated, he agreed
to sign the temperance pledge.
On a subsequent call, whilst
encouraging the man to persevere, the visitor spoke of the
temptations which old comrades
would still throw in his way for
the purpose of inducing him
again to visit the public-house.
" Yes, sir," said the wife, "last
night as we went to market
together we passed three publichouses where he used to drink.
There were old companions of
his, drinking at every one, and
they tried hard to get him in."
How long is it since you
went to market together ? "
Oh, sir," said the wife, in
reply, " he had never been with
me to market for seven years
before last Saturday night! "
[In corroboration of this interesting
within a few-

fact, we may state that
Bight use of Talents.
weeks of the above interview, we
MEN are often applauded on had the pleasure of seeing the working-man alluded to, in a good 'Sv.nday
account of the talents they possess, rather than for the suit' of black broad-cloth. He was
use to which they apply them. We do not sufficiently on his way to the House of God, a
for many
consider that our endowments, whether mental or physi- place he had not entered
that this fact will
I WAS recently cal, are gifts of the Creator ; and the higher those en- years! "We hope who
are seeking
those
in the Kail- dowments, so much the greater is the offence if they are encourage
the reformation of the intemperate,
way Station applied in any way to a vicious or unworthy purpose.
to' persevere' and ' never despair.' j
at Worcester,
Value of 100 Souls.
when a young
BEFLECTIONS ON AUTUMN.
FRIEND of missions once
man entered
feel from the scenery of Autumn is A
a merchant to solicit
the carriage THE impression wemuch
exercise of thought: The leaves called on
where I was accompanied with from the trees ; The flowers and shrubs, a subscription on behalf of
fade
to
begin
then
seated. I took
in the summer the Society for propagating
adorned
were
MARKETING. (From " Homely Hints on Household Management.")
fields
the
which
with
my ticket out
Christianity among the Jews.
; The woods and groves are silent; The
decay
months,
So you are going to conof my pocket, and shewed it to him, saying, "My sun himself seems gradually to withdraw his light,
One Shilling. The various chapters of this
vert Jews, are you ? " the merchant sneeringly asked. seller, price
young friend, I have my ticket."
enfeebled in his power. Who is there who, " With all your efforts and means will you be able to con- valuable little book will be found specially useful as
become
to
or
Meetings." As a present
"Yes, sir," he replied, "I see that you have it."
at this season, does not feel his mind impressed with a
? " "Well," said the collector, "say a "Readings" at "Mothers'
I then added, " I do not hope to have it. I have not sentiment of melancholy ; or who is able to resist that vert one hundred
to her domestics, it will be an admirable
mistress
a
from
please
you
will
accountant,
good
a
are
you
as
and
now to ask for one, or to wish I had a ticket. _ I have currency of thought, which from such appearances of hundred, and calculate the value of one hundred souls ? " companion to Mrs. Ellis's " Widow Green and her Three
it that is a certainty. Just in like manner, I have sal- decay, so naturally leads him to the solemn imagination sit down
Nieces," which has been read with pleasure both in the
vation. I do not hope I may some day or other be saved; of that inevitable fate which is to bring on alike the dethe kitchen' by so many of our Subscribers.
"WHAT shall a man give IN EXCHANGE for his soul ? " ' cottage and
I have not to ask now to be saved I have salvation. cay of life, of empire, and of nature itself. Ahson.
* Homely Hints on Household Management.
Through God's unspeakable mercy, I am saved."
By Mrs. Balfour. With Illustrations by Henry
Anelay. Price Is. Post-free. Published at the
The young man looked at me with
Office of the " British Workman," No. 9, Paterastonishment, and said, "Well, this is
Eow, London. E. C.
noster
very strange ; I could have got to Birmingham for about half the fare by the
STILL HARDER TIMES!
other line ; but somehow I could not book
come
must
I
LAST year we urged our readers to exerthat way. Something said
cise ihe utmost frugality, believing that
by this train, and I felt I must get into this
" hard times ' were before a large portion
carriage. Now I'll tell you: there is a
and
me,
with
of the woi king classes. We desire to reshop
same
man works in the
says
He
say.
peat the word of kindly admonition. In
you
thing
same
he says the
he
you,
mind
case the American war continues much
and
;'
life
eternal
he ' has
does
he
longer, the effect will, during the winter of
everything
but
so,
says
not only
1862, be most calamitous. Those who are
shows he has. Bless you ! he has no fear
now " in work," will do well to lay aside
of death at all; and when he has any
something weekly in the Savings' Bank.
trouble, this having ' eternal life' makes
him so quiet and happy, that I cannot
help feeling that he has got something
POST OFFICE SAVINGS'
that I have not. And no matter how we
BANKS.
chaff him, we cannot touch him ; for he
.WE are not surprised to find that the
tells us he has found .'eternal life' by
great boon conferred on the industrial
reading and believing the Bible. For myclasses, by the opening of upwards of
self I must tell you, I used to read Tom
two thousand Post-Office Savings' Banks
Paine and Voltaire ; but somehow, when
is being appreciated. Working men can
I got reading at night, I said,' Tom Paine,
now have government security for their
thou canst not give me eternal life ;' and
Working men!
hard-earned savings.
I felt so miserable, I banged the book on
have something in the Bank, even if it
the floor."
lie but a shilling ! You will find it useful
As he uttered this sentence, he suited
during the "rainy days " that we fear
the action to the word with great ea/nestarc approaching.
ness, and then putting his hand in his side
pocket, he brought out a beautiful edition
of a Pocket Bible, and said, " I have now
A HARVEST HYMN".
got the book that makes known eternal
BY MRS. S1GOURNET.
life, but I cannot say that I have it. ,1
want to feel that I have it."
of the year ! with songs of praise,
GOD
I said to him in reply, " When the clerk
And hearts of love, we come to bless
laid your ticket on the window-board this
Thy bounteous hand, for Thou-hast shed
I
that
feel
morning, did you say, 'I mast
Thy manna o'er our wilderness ;
have it, before I take it;' or did you first
In early spring-time thou didst fling
take it, and then feel that you had it ? "
O'er earth its robes of blossoming
" Oh ! " said he, "I now see how simple
And its sweet treasures, day by day,
and
salvation,
receive
first
it is ! I must
Rose quick'ning in Thy blessed ray.
then I shall feel that I have it."
' (from Railway Tracts.)
And now they whiten hill and vale,
And hang from every vine and tree,
Whose pensile branches bending low,
"ONLY FIVE MINUTES
Seem bow'd in thankfulness to Thee
TO LIVE."
The earth, with all its purple isles,
" You have only five minutes to live," said
Is answering to Thy genial smiles,
the sheriff to a young man, who for the
And pales of peifumc breathe along,
crime of murder, was condemned to die.
And lift to Thee their voiceless song.
The sheriff took out his watch and said,
" If you have anything to say, speak now,
God of the seasons ! Thou hast blest
for you have only five minutes to live."
The land with sunlight and with showers,
The young man burst into tears, and said,
And plenty o'er its bosom smiles.
" I hare to die. I had one little brother ;
To crown the sweet autumnal hours :
he had beautiful blue eyes and flaxen hair,
Praise, praise to Thee ! Our hearts expand
and I loved him ; but one day I got drunk,
To view the blessings of Thy hand,
for the first time in my life, and coming
And on the incense-breath of love
home, I found my little brother gathering
Go off to their bright home above.
berries in the garden, and I became angry
without a cause, and killed him with one
PFg?* In the Press. GOOD SERVANTS, GOOD
blow with, a rake. I did not know anyWIVES, AND HAPPY HOMES. By the author of
" Cottage Sketches."
thing about it until the next morning,
when I awoke from sleep and found myBT BIRKET FOSTER.
ATJTITMWself tied and guarded, and was told that
TaE SEASONS.
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